


About Scoop

This July, contemporary designer women's wear show, Scoop returns 
to the Olympia West in Kensington to celebrates its 23rd show and will 
take place from the 16th – 18th July 2023.  

Launched in February 2011, by Karen Radley, Scoop has developed 
into one of London’s leading fashion trade shows, encompassing an 
edited line up of premium women’s fashion, as well as luxury home, 
beauty, lifestyle and selected men’s collections.

Recognised by designers, fashion buyers and industry experts as the 
UK’s leading fashion trade show, Scoop is an exclusive edit of sought-
after fashion collections and emerging international designers, many 
of whom select Scoop as their only trade platform.
  
With an impressive line-up of the finest premium collections, Scoop is 
famed for its unique aesthetic. Carefully curating over 250 designer 
labels around outstanding works of contemporary art, Scoop offers 
visitors a unique and bespoke buying environment to discover a host 
of the new season collections. 



Why Exhibit at Scoop?

• Leading show in the United Kingdom focusing on 
international contemporary fashion collections.

• Olympia West in West London.

• Reach more than 4000 targeted buyers.

• UK and international buyers are sourcing new 
contemporary brands and collections.

• Designers will be showing alongside similar prestigious 
contemporary fashion, luxury home, beauty and 
lifestyle brands.

• Opportunity to enter directly onto the UK market.

Why go with us?

• The Trade Council in London and SMEdenmark are 
organising a greater Danish participation at Scoop by 
identifying relevant Danish designers to exhibit at the 
show.

• By signing up to Scoop through us and qualifying for 
Brexit funding, designers will achieve a considerable 
discount when at least seven designers sign up. 

• The Trade Council and SMEdenmark will also 
facilitate the planning and preparation of the show 
and support throughout the show. 

• Scoop will screen each designer before participation. 
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